
 

 

TECHNOLOGY UPGRADE HELPS SMALL-SCALE COMMERCIAL FODDER CULTIVATOR 

SUPPLY LARGE-SCALE DAIRY FARM 

Mr. Shanmugavel Kajan is a man on a mission. He restarted his business of fodder cultivation 

and making and selling good quality silage to dairy farmers with the technical assistance of 

the USDA-funded Market-Oriented Dairy (MOD) Project in Sri Lanka. Within months of 

receiving MOD technical assistance and encouraged by the market response to his product, 

he was on the lookout for mechanizing his silage production process where possible to save 

time and money. During his search for the right technology upgrade, MOD Directors Dr. 

Sivayoganathan and Mr. Asoka Kuruppu introduced him to an inventor who had developed a 

unique silage packing machine at the MOD Enterprise Day held in July 2019.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The new machine is a one-of-its kind. It improves productivity, reduces labor and saves money 

Mr. Kajan and his wife are all smiles seeing their new investment in action  
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Mr. Kajan, impressed with the packing machine’s capabilities, purchased the new machine 

which packs 600kg per hour! His previous practice of packing silage bags was highly labor-

intensive and time consuming. It involved either himself or a helper standing inside the bags 

and packing the silage down with their feet or using a household vacuum cleaner to extract 

all the air from the silage bag.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Having just delivered 10,000 kgs of silage to a large farm with imported animals, a happy 

Kajan said “the MOD team has had a tremendous influence in the success of my business. 

Initially I was given the technical know-how on all aspects of cultivation and silage making. 

Sensing the potential, I invested in an irrigation system as well as an ‘ata batta’ seeder. 

Then, following the MOD business planning process helped me get a loan and I was able to 

invest in more land and this machine.” Further, he added “MOD has helped me reach a 

broader customer base introducing me to large dairy farms and silage distributors. I already 

have another sale for 15,000kg by the end of this week!” 

 

Mr. Kajan is now building a large-capacity storage room for the silage he produces and plans 

to increase production from 40,000 kg to 100,000 kg per month. To support this growth, 

MOD has introduced an outgrower model bringing together a pool of cultivators in the region.  

 

Mr. Thiyagarajah Benziger, Regional Project Coordinator of MOD said that “this has been a 

rewarding experience to all of us. Mr. Thevathasan Thelaksan, Regional Project Manager of 

Sarvodaya – the Project’s sub-partner was instrumental in working closely with Mr. Kajan to 

install and successfully commission the machine and Mr. Kajan’s willingness to learn and try 

On to the next step 

A purpose-built storage room for the silage 
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new things has helped bring about a viable solution to increasing feed availability for the 

dairy sector.  We plan to replicate this model in other regions.”  

   

Market-Oriented Dairy (MOD) Project, based in Sri Lanka, is funded by the United States Department of 

Agriculture (USDA) ‘Food for Progress’ initiative and implemented by IESC. The project aims to double the 

milk production of participating dairy farmers and enable them to obtain a higher price premium for fresh 

milk through interventions primarily designed to enhance their technical knowledge and create an 

entrepreneurial, business-oriented mindset. The project also supports enterprises along the dairy value 

chain to meet the demands of the country’s dairy sector to catalyze a sustainable growth. The project’s sub-

partners are Sarvodaya, University of Florida, Global Dairy Platform and SEAF. 


